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Introduction
Today's world has become global village through the World Wide Web and ICT nl3srisss All tlr;

school, College students, emplovees and housewife's becarne global Internet viilage citizens. lf lve Iook
out for onc country as per the civilization, we found strict rules of constitution and Indian Law practiccs.
Thc constitution of India stated all the do's and don'ts to Indian people. lt's called thc valuc S)'-'icrrr arii ji'q
irrpiernented effectively in our country before thousands of year. As a results of these law, constitution
irr,plen-rentation perfectly help to govern and administer people rnailagement to the governrrents. The final
ontcolne of that is all goverrunents can perform their duties very well. But, the developurent through
technology they doing their duties. Norn, the dependability on technology , intemet , GPS Online banking,
Work frorn Home , Online teaching platform , Social sites, entertainment platforrn , Ecommerce Il
transactions Online banking is becorre our part of body. In the daily schedule all boys, men,women, girls.
fbmale, house wife's, ],ou thand children using smartphones. Durinr this pandemic the users are increased
drastically. School and college students had opened their social media accounts and video conferencing
platform. Due to pandemic covid 19 everybody using online transaction, online banking e cornmerce, and
online working platforrn is used for earning money. Physically activity stopped and online dependency is
increased.

People of every age group is spending time on social medias like Instagrarq Facebook, what's app

, YouTube , skype , and they exposed to internet village citizens which is globally connected .the privacy
and security of people is finished due to this online connectrvity. Self-discipline is finished. People know
about the cyber law rules and regulation but the tolerance level of people is minimized. So many
psychological issues came up in this lockdown period of covidl9. Extra use of e commerce forshopping,
bankrng trading stress has gone up and earning gone down . Lots of people lost their jobs in pandemic,
these people violating others in family and their surroundings. Youth is trying to earn moneyr they are

ready to work but jobs are not available. Due to unemploynent family head and his dependent is overstress
and they trying to do frauds, violence, teasing on online platform. In India now a days this is become a

biggest challenge for government to maintain discipline and Peace.Always there is a control of centrai
government to simplifying the life of citizens and provide them security. Goverrunent is having the
responsibilrty to provide mental, financial, physical growth to citizen. However, in this digital civilization,
have follow values. But, the awareness about these values can be taught to the students in school and

colleges .Cyber law is made to implement these values among citizen in each country. This cyber law is

based on cybercrimes. ICT is the part of cyber law. If citizens not follow cyber law and ICT values crime
will become an criminal offence. Police cornplaint will register against digital citizen.

Abstract:-
As a researcher I agree the crime rate has reduced as people are remain in greart to use digital

services, but online frauds have seen an expansion. Separately from being (ICT) Information
Communication Technology, interaction/communication interfaces, sometimes these also help as platforms
for criminal fundamentals and ultimately end up being immeasurable security concerns. This work from
home has now become apro spect for cyber crin'inals to exploit the individuals through he-mail scarns

,hacking passrvords, phishing, ransc n attacks, fnancial fiauds, online sexual harassment, etc. The research
papcr focuscs on the prospccts and constraints to ICT bcing used as a facilitator of change fbr Institutions
in India. This paper focuses on ICT application in lndian Universitics/ Colleges/ schools. It particrrlarly
settles on the irnportance of ICT values and the causes of low levels of ICT values application in Indian
institutes. The paper posits that the world of ICT has been developing very speedily wherein there is a dire
necd to stabilize it, for which the entire educational structure should be transformed and ICT should be
merged into cducational activities, the reason being the overwhelming influence of ICT which cannot be

neglected in the student's lives. The paper concludes that teaching and learning activities prescribed by the

Universities/ colleges/ schools need to be reformulated and cornprehensive strategies developed
]CT ICT values individual
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